
Subject: Re: Escape from Albino Smurf (was Re: Fan MiSTings--Battle of the
Worlds)
Posted by Anonymous on Thu, 05 Nov 2020 08:10:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Originally posted by: Michael Putlack

I know it's a 23 year long shot... but any chance anyone figured out where to get Battle of the
Worlds?

Thanks!

Michael
michael@michaelputlack.com

On Thursday, May 29, 1997 at 1:00:00 AM UTC-6, Joe Barlow wrote:
>  MrAr...@webtv.net (Arthur Brazier Jr) wrote:
>> Hey Joe:
>> Even your Aunt Sally knows how to escape from an Albino Smurf: You just
>> turn on a flashlight and wave it around, and then it'll think you're a
>> god and leave you alone. (Remember "The Mole People"?)
>  Ah! So perhaps if I shine the burning light at them, they'll fall
>  down, down, down? :)
>> BTW, I finally found somebody who can send me a copy of the homemade
>> MST3K built around "Battle of the Worlds".
>  Huzzah! Thanks for the information. I'd love to see this!
>  On a related note, I'd be interested to hear how folks have performed
>  home MiSTings. I know Ryan used an Amiga video toaster to overlay the
>  silhouttes of "Joel and the Bots" on top of the movie; the result
>  looks just as professional as the "real" show. Have other folks done
>  this with home MiSTings? I'm just curious. I may be filming one of
>  my own soon, and want to find out the best possible way to do this.
>  Thanks!
>  Joe
>  -----
>  "Average Joe" Barlow (jba...@ipass.net) MiSTie #73097
>  Writer/musician, founder of Europa Records, and Beez fanatic!
>  Visit my average web page at: http://www.ipass.net/~jbarlow
>  "Is it really a good idea to jingle ALL the way?"
>  -Tom Servo, Mystery Science Theater 3000
>  
>  Joe
>  -----
>  "Average Joe" Barlow (jba...@ipass.net)
>  Visit my average web page at: http://www.ipass.net/~jbarlow
>  Writer/musician and founder of Europa Records
>  "Is it really a good idea to jingle ALL the way?"
>  -Tom Servo, Mystery Science Theater 3000
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Subject: Re: Escape from Albino Smurf (was Re: Fan MiSTings--Battle of the
Worlds)
Posted by Frank J. Lhota on Thu, 12 Nov 2020 03:07:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

On 11/5/2020 3:10 AM, Michael Putlack wrote:
>  I know it's a 23 year long shot... but any chance anyone figured out where to get Battle of the
Worlds?
>  
>  Thanks!
>  
>  Michael
>  michael@michaelputlack.com
Out of curiosity, where can you find 23 year old USENET posts?

-- 
"All things extant in this world,
Gods of Heaven, gods of Earth,
Let everything be as it should be;
Thus shall it be!"
- Magical chant from "Magical Shopping Arcade Abenobashi"

"Drizzle, Drazzle, Drozzle, Drome,
Time for this one to come home!"
- Mr. Wizard from "Tooter Turtle"

Subject: Re: Escape from Albino Smurf (was Re: Fan MiSTings--Battle of the
Worlds)
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 08 Jan 2021 02:57:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Originally posted by: Andrew Morris

On 2020-11-12 03:07:22 +0000, Frank J. Lhota said:

>  On 11/5/2020 3:10 AM, Michael Putlack wrote:
>>  I know it's a 23 year long shot... but any chance anyone figured out 
>>  where to get Battle of the Worlds?
>>  
>>  Thanks!
>>  
>>  Michael
>>  michael@michaelputlack.com
>  Out of curiosity, where can you find 23 year old USENET posts?

I don't know about 23 years, but I just scrolled to the bottom of my 
newsreader, and it'd gone back to February 2008. Then I hit the big 
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"Get More" button on the toolbar, and it did, going back to November 
2007. And again, and again. I'm now back to late 2004.

I have no idea where the bottom is, but 23 years does not seem 
implausible at all.

-- 
Andrew "Retro-Man" Morris
morrand276@gmail.com
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